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ABOVE: Theodore with his father, Dassa Spencer, on board
Eros at the 2018 Classics.
LEFT:Theodore at the helm of Eros with mentor Gary Jobson.

YOUNG AND UP AND COMING ANTIGUAN SAILOR:

Theodore Spencer
GILLY GOBINET

Theodore is 12 years old and got his first taste of sailing
about four years ago at the AntiguaYacht Club at their annual
Summer Camp – and has never looked back. Sailing dinghies
as often as he is able since, his favourite is the Optimist –
ideal for his age and size. Racing whenever he can, he has
been very successful in various regattas both in Antigua and
elsewhere, including St Martin and Chile. We look forward
to seeing him as one of the five young sailors representing
Antigua here in July 2019, when the Antigua Yacht Club
hosts the Optiworlds, with about 65–70 countries taking
part and over 250 participants.
Theodore’s ambition is to advance to Lasers then on to
keel boats – although he has already had some practice on
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the latter, racing on Carriacou sloop Zemi at the Antigua
Classics two years running, and in 2018 he was on the
fabulous Eros, chartered by the Mill Reef Yacht Club. At the
helm on Eros was the well-known Annapolis-based sailor,
TV commentator and author Gary Jobson. Editor-at-Large
of ‘Sailing World’ and President of the National Sailing Hall
of Fame, he took the very enthusiastic Theodore under
his wing and at one point, encouraged him to take the
helm and see for himself what it was like to drive this
magnificent schooner.
Needless to say, sailing and racing are now Theodore’s
choice of career and we wish him every success in all his
endeavours.
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Impressions

of the 2018 Regatta
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Whether she’s just crossed the Atlantic or lives in English
Harbour, any boat that sails in Antigua has to be honest.
You’ve only to poke your head past the nearest palm tree
to have it blown sideways by the trade wind. This isn’t
conducive to fancy brightwork and sennit yet, by and large,
the standard of sparkle was so good that we were obliged
to search deeper for winners. Today’s yachts tend to have
accommodation like shore-side apartments. Squeezing
down into the 73ft Ticonderoga’s saloon reminded us of
what a boat is meant to be like. My own opinion is that
when the last trumpet sounds and the sea is gathered up,
those of us lucky enough to make it to the other side will
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find ourselves in Big Ti’s saloon drinking Mount Gay with our
shipmates. It’ll be a crush, but it’s all that heaven needs to be.
The true spirit of the classics sang when Russamee took
the seaworthiness prize. Entering her along with the goldplaters wasn’t part of the crew’s plan. She was salty from
the ocean, rust streaked her topsides and her awnings were
bleached by the sun, but she had come a long way. Here
was a boat that would look after you when the will to look
after yourself was gone. She had soul by the bucket-full.
Some shows wouldn’t have given her a second look, but in
Antigua the sea rolls all the way from Africa, the wind takes
no prisoners and her people respect real boats.

Motor out two minutes from the pontoons off the Antigua Yacht Club through the flat water of Falmouth
Harbour, pass the twin headlands and – boom! Without warning you’re in amongst rolling ocean waves high
enough to block out the horizon, flying fish zipping across their sides and the sun reflecting back an almost
electric cobalt blue. To leeward, waves crash on a rocky promontory that houses Nelson’s old gun battery. To
windward is the vast Atlantic, liberal dollops of it now shooting back at you from the bows.The wind is a steady
25 knots and overhead, needless to say, the sky is blue. Given that two minutes ago you were untying the bow
and stern lines in total calm, the invigorating scene before you is enough to bring forth a lengthy whoop, even
from the most hungover of sailors. It’s a stupendous sight, and that is before you add in the fleet of classic yachts
getting ready for their start. Two Mylnes, The Blue Peter and Mariella, slide out through the waves. The replica
Gloucester fishing schooner Columbia parts the seas like Moses and the Carriacou sloops, riding the big wave
tops like corks, join the varied fleet, ready for a race between elderly boats off an island in the Caribbean. Antigua
Classic Yacht Regatta has become known for its après-sail scene, the local flavour and the entertainment on stage
each night, but one taste of the local waters and you understand that the reason to come here is the sailing.
These magnificent ocean conditions, literally on your doorstep in Falmouth Harbour, are worth it 10 times over.
At the Regatta in 2018 I sailed on three great boats, firstly
the long-time Antigua entry Aschanti IV. I was one of 18
crew on board, all of us busy. Hard to believe that skipper
Karl-Peter Ebner manned the boat himself in the Regatta’s
Single-Handed Race two days previously. We were told
our man Karl-Peter ended the race quite red in the face.

Given the heat and the 4,950sq ft (460m2) upwind sail
area, he could have been forgiven for passing out. But as
the boat’s owner said at the regatta Prize Giving, Karl-Peter
is not just the skipper, he’s the spirit of Aschanti IV, having
been at the wheel since 2001. She is a well-sailed boat,
getting the run on the opposition at the start and the
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Chopper hovers above schooners
Columbia and Eros.
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Mylne design Mariella (sail no 464)
and 1939 schooner Eros.
ABOVE: from left the 1939 Bill Luders yawl Frolic, the 1946
George Kettenburg sloop Janley and the 1957 S&S yawl
Mah Jong on the start line.
BELOW: Rob on Mah Jong.
international core crew seeing her round the cans with
minimal fuss and many laughs.
There was delight as we crossed the line first and in an
unusual touch the owner came round to thank everyone
on board personally.
How do you spot the Englishman who’s never been to
Antigua before? He’s the one asking about the weather
forecast. “Breezy and sunny,” came the reply with a laugh
from one of my crewmates. So I left the wet weather gear
at home for my next sail, on the newly restored Sparkman
& Stephens Mah Jong.
Did I get wet? Well, there was a moment I found myself
lying on the foredeck as if in a warm bath. In fact, I have had
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colder baths at home.To be slapped across the face or back
by these tropical seas is a childish thrill, eliciting a grin from
everyone, every time they got dunked. My foredeck mates
had spent their winter caring for Mah Jong in the Grenadines
and – I kid you not – were shivering with cold. Me? I felt
as though I’d be sick from the heat. Coming from Britain’s
winter into Antiguan sunshine is enough to make you feel
very English. So the foredeck dousings were welcome.
The full story of Mah Jong’s rebirth was told in the
October 2018 issue of Classic Boat. To see her eating up
the big Antiguan conditions in such fine fettle, knowing
that four years ago she was lying dried out on a beach, is
to marvel at yet another amazing classic yacht restoration
story, one well deserving of a Classic Boat Award, voted
for annually by our readers.
My final day was on board Columbia. Tom Cunliffe,
introducing Columbia in the Regatta’s Parade of Sail, called her
“one of the greatest work boats afloat”. It’s hard to think of a
vessel like this as a work boat at all.To see the replica Columbia
crashing through the waves in a yacht race off Antigua is one
thing, but to think of her doing the same through angry seas
off Nova Scotia 90 years ago, her hull loaded with fresh fish
and her colossal sail area bulging with the ferocity of a north
Atlantic gale…an image worthy of loud profanities at least.
On my day aboard, the crew, most of them newly assembled
before the Regatta, were well-drilled enough to hoist the
fisherman staysail. Up it went on a reach, the smoothness of
the operation greeted with high-fives and hoots of enjoyment
from all. As we neared the finish, the Caribbean showed its
other face and a black squall rolled overhead, bringing wind
and lashing rain. True to form, the big schooner loved it. We
certainly didn’t reduce sail - she simply ploughed on, as solid
and powerful as her namesake 91 years ago.
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Happy times on board Mah Jong at
the 2018 Regatta.
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Love, Desire and the White Bitch
LUCY TULLOCH

There’s something wonderfully outrageous about commissioning one’s yacht with a name White Bitch. It
would be daring in 2019 . . . but in 1939 England, it must have caused quite a stir. Henry Von Berge was an
unusual man, and he knew exactly what he wanted to celebrate the occasion of his marriage to his new wife.
A skilled navigator and experienced sailor himself, he was
inspired by the Grand Banks Schooners and wanted a strong
boat for offshore cruising. In meetings with the designer,
Wiliiam McKeek, he requested “exceptional strength,
capable of taking care of herself and her crew in really heavy
weather”. But he wanted her to sail…and sail fast.
From an article written in Yachting World in 1937:
“Although she is to be unusually heavily built, the strength
of her construction is dependent on ample scantlings, good
workmanship and efficient fastenings, rather than mere bulk
of timber.”
Nevertheless, she is 3 inch Burmese Teak planks on steel
frames, with a draft of 13ft and a beam of 22ft. Von Berge
had the interior designed to support ocean sailing, and to
this end, there was just one, well-appointed guest cabin.
He did not want a floating guesthouse.
Nor did White Bitch suggest anything derogatory . . . it
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references dog breeding for the Royal family at the time
and his wife Jean’s family name of White.
Nevertheless, by the time she was launched at Brooks
Marine in Lowestoft, England, in 1939, the largest schooner
to emerge from this renowned yard, her outlandish name
had changed and the magnificent 103ft Staysail Schooner
Jeanry, dressed overall, slid down the railway to the pride
and anticipation of all present.
ABOVE AND OPPOSITE BELOW: Under

full sail, Eros is in her
element broad-reaching in the trade winds at Antigua
Classics.
OPPOSITE, TOP LEFT: Chartered and sailed by Mill Reef Yacht
Club at Antigua Classics, guests enjoyed Caribbean sailing at
its finest.
OPPOSITE, TOP RIGHT: First mate and engineer Wilson stitching
running repairs to the clew on the way out to the start line.
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ABOVE: Eros

in Monaco
RIGHT: Photographer and author Lucy Tulloch captures Eros’
energy from her bowsprit as she thunders towards the
windward mark.
Rumoured, but not verified, is a story that soon afterwards,
in the great Dunkirk Evacuation in 1940, she was, like many
hundreds of merchant marine boats, fishing boats, pleasure
craft, yachts, and lifeboats that became known as the “Little
Ships of Dunkirk”, she was called into the service that rescued
over 300,000 allied soldiers from the beaches of Dunkirk in
northern France in World War II. Tragically, Von Berge was
later killed in combat.
After the war, she was sold to the Greek shipping magnate
billionaire, Stavros Niarchos, who renamed her Eros –
honouring the Greek God of Love and Desire. She became
well-known cruising the Mediterranean and was the darling
of the wealthy elite. Indeed, King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia of Spain spent some of their honeymoon aboard as
a wedding present from Niarchos, staying too on his Greek
island. He owned Eros for about 25 years during which, for
some of this time he also owned the magnificent Creole.
She was then owned by American Lucy Bancroft as
Fair Sarae who sailed her on the US East coast as well as
California for about 15 years.
Lucy sold her to an optimistic German, who embarked
on a huge multi-million dollar refit that he was sadly unable
to complete. Some boatyards would be tempted to give up
on her, sending her to all sorts of unmentionable fates, but
the owners of this yard had such a love for classic boats that
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their desire to see this mission complete sealed her fate. Bill
and Grace Bodle had owned three large classic, wooden
schooners already, so they knew exactly what kind of project
they were taking on. And it was a momentous one.
From 1990 to 2010, they loyally and meticulously rebuilt
Eros to her former glory. A bowsprit was added and 20ft
to the main mast. Great attention was paid to retaining
her authenticity, including her original turnbuckles and
her 1939 bell from the naming ceremony. Her 22,000
Admiralty bronze fittings were all recast. Her steel frames
and rigging were either replaced or reconditioned. Indeed,
each Burmese teak plank of her hull is original 1939, having
been reinstalled following rigorous inspection.
On completion of an almost 20 year renovation, they
chartered her in the Caribbean and San Francisco Bay.
Eros’ current owner (American/Canadian) Cameron Riddell,

had grown up in California before an adventurous family trip
took him sailing around Europe including Britain, the French
Canals, Greece, Italy and Malta. He knew the Bodles sailing
in Greece back in the early years (where he had built and
learnt to sail in a Mirror dinghy in Malta as a boy). So, when
he visited his parents in San Francisco in his 20s and 30s,
he watched keenly the hard work they were doing on the
beloved schooner.
Finally, in 2016, Cameron and a fellow sailor partner
acquired Eros following the completion of this high-quality
restoration. Now, she boasted four luxurious double cabins
and accommodation for five crew; she had been brought up
to the high standards of today’s modern charter yachts, whilst
respectfully retaining many of her original details and without
losing any of the first-class elegance of her former years.
Cameron tells me about owning Eros and her future

programme. He, his partner, his family and friends enjoy
some wonderful cruises and continue to welcome charter
guests to keep this important piece of marine history alive.
She is a workboat, he says, not for the Concours d’Elégance.
She is ideal for private and regatta charters. They will
offer the New England race circuit, including Nantucket
and the Opera House Cup. It is a unique chance for guests
to feel truly involved in preserving this historical yacht and
to keep Eros sailing.
When I sailed with her in the 2018 Antigua Classics, Mill
Reef Yacht Club guests were thrilled to be part of such
spectacular action for a few days, and with renowned
America’s Cup sailor Gary Jobson at the helm, and Jeremy
King, Captain of an enthusiastic and competent crew, she felt
just as you’d imagine those glamorous and Royal days of the
60s. And not a bitch in sight . . .
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NAME

LOD DESCRIPTION

BUILT

VINTAGE CLASS
VINTAGE CLASS A
1. Mary Rose
2. Mariella
3. Eros
4. Ticonderoga of Greenwich

54ft
79ft
103ft
72ft

Herreshoff Schooner
Alfred Mylne Bermudan Yawl
William McKeek Staysail Schooner
L Francis Herreshoff Ketch

1926
1938
1939
1936

VINTAGE CLASS B
1. The Blue Peter
2. Janley
3. Seefalke II
4. Guiding Light

65ft
46ft
41ft
36ft

Alfred Mylne Cutter
George Kettenburg Fractional Rigged Sloop
H Rasmussen Bermuda Sloop
Gauntlet Cutter

1930
1948
1936
1936

CLASSIC CLASS A
1. Aschanti IV
2. Columbia
3. Ruth
4. Ocean Star

114ft
141ft
75ft
88ft

Henry Gruber Staysail Schooner
Starling-Burgess Gloucester Fishing Schooner
Thomas Colvin Schooner
Murray G Peterson Schooner

1954
2014
2014
1991

CLASSIC CLASS B
1. Russamee
2. Mah Jong
3. Jonathan

50ft
52ft
60ft

Leonard Hedges Staysail Schooner
Sparkman & Stephens Yawl
Sparkman & Stephens Sloop

1972
1957
1962

CLASSIC CLASS C
1. Free Spirit
2. Paloma VI

40ft
32ft

Luders 27
J. Alfonso Allende

1955
1964

Zepharin McLaren Carriacou Sloop
Alwyn Enoe Carriacou Sloop
Alwyn Enoe Carriacou Sloop
Alwyn Enoe Carriacou Sloop
Danish Fishing Boat
Alwyn Enoe/Todd Orell Sloop

1987
2003
2015
2010
1943
2008

2018

ENTRIES

CLASSIC CLASS

TRADITIONAL CLASS
1. Sweetheart
2. Genesis
3. Free in St. Barth
4. Zemi
5. Vendia
6. Ocean Nomad

36ft
42ft
42ft
42ft
70ft
40ft

SPIRIT OF TRADITION
1. Atalante

127ft Andre Hoek Truly Classic

2015

CLASSIC GRP CLASS
CLASSIC GRP CLASS A
1. Petrana
2. Frolic
3. Iris J
4. Zephia

TALL SHIPS
1. Chronos
2. Rhea

50ft
44ft
30ft
36ft

John Alden Ketch
Luders Yawl
Bruce King Sloop
Carl Arlberg Cape Dory

1968
1967
1965
1972

156ft Klaus Roder Staysail Ketch
156ft Klaus Roder Staysail Schooner

2013
2007
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